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Chaplain Relates
Many Incidents
of Prison Life

TO BE HOSTESS

Debate Societies Formal Ball Ends
Propose League Senior Activities

Marty Brill Puts
· College Gridmen
Thru New Plays
Looking forward to a most
successful season next fall, the
football squad has been practising daily on the athletic field un,
der the guidance of its mentors,
Head Coach Marty Brill and his
assistant Jim Henry.
During the past two weeks the
backfield candidates, led by the
team's flashy captain, Ray Bahr,
h;,ve been going through drills on
formations and plays, and have
been perfecting their pass de,
fense. Already they show prom,
ise of giving La Salle a fast,
shifty and plunging backfield that
will cause their opponents no
little trouble. Running their
plays from the Notre Dame style,
they combine speed with aggres,
siveness, power with deception.
Head Coach Marty Brill, of AllAmerican fame, by his expert
tutelage, has developed them into
superb blockers and ball carriers.
The linemen also are endeavoring to surpass the standard they
~et last season. Line Coach Jim
H enry is continuing the work of
Tom Conley in the science of
charging and blocking, and with
the fine material available, gives
( Continued on last page)

COMPOSES NEW SO G

La Salle, Villanova, Tem ple and Charlie Kerr, Well- Known Artist,
Penn Evening to Form Men's
Chosen by Fourth Year Men
Organization.
to Entertain on May 5.

No Catholic Hi gh School or College Graduates in Prison. Many
Prisoners Are Youthful.
On Friday morning, March 31,
both the High School and Colle;re received an unexpected treat.
Tliis surprise was a talk from the
R everend Father Farley, Chaplain
of the Eastern Penitentiary. He
gave a lasting picture of the life
he>hind the dull grey walls at
Nineteenth Street and Fairmount
A venue, and made it all the more
iJJteresting with his inimitable
humor.
He included in his talk several
points of especial interest. Out,
standing was the statement that
there are no prisoners who can
boast of being Catholic College
or High School graduates. This
without a doubt is one of the
triumphs of the Catholic System .
Another interesting statement
was that forty percent or more
of the inmates 'o f American penal
institutions are under the age of
twenty-five. This, too, has a very
c!e>finite significance in that it
shows there must be a definite
defect in the rearing of these men.
Father Farley declared that in
most cases this defect could be
traced to the home itself. Many
times the inmates were the chi\,
dren of mixed marriages, and the
constant friction of the parents
cventuallv drew the children from
home. it was not long before
they fell into bad company and
eventually the hands of the
r-olice.
Jails do not reform a man, nor
ever will. But all changes must
come from himself, and this can
be brought about only by religion.
The men receive the ministra,
tions of practically all denominations, and there are two chaplains
on the State payroll. There are
services every Sunday for both
Catholics and Protestants, and on
(Continued on last page)
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MISS MARIE SCHREADER

Marie Schreader
will be Hostess
at Promenade
,lunior Prom Committee Selects
Prominent Student's Sister
fo r Majestic Social.
Majestic! And how!
Miss Schreader has been select,
ed by the dance committee to be
the "Belle of the Ball" and will
act in the official capacity of
hostess a,t the Junior dance.
The Junior Prom is ready for
those who care to indulge since
the final trimming was added by
the lowering of the subscription
fee to two dollars. The event
will take place on the Friday evenmg following Easter,-April the
21st.
Owing to the fact that a large
crowd is expected to attend this
gala event the dance committee
has found it necessary to obtain
Ia rger accommodations.
The
"Crystal Ballroom" of the Ma,
jestic Hotel has been engaged
since it will offer the necessary
space for a large gathering. This
green-trimmed and crystal orna,
mented ballroom presents a dance
floor which can compete with any
of the leading ones in the city
for smoothness. Together with
comfort in dancing, the hotel has
frve attractive lounging rooms so
that everyone will have ample
room.
Johnny Reed and his "Royal
Ambassadors" will furnish the
rhythm. Johnny and his famous
band of ten have gained prestige
in their past engagements for the
(Continued on last page)

A meeting of the representa,
tives of the debating societies of
the various colleges in and about
Philadelphia was held in Houston
Hall, University of Pennsylvania,
on Friday night, March 24th.
The purpose of the conference,
~-s explained by Mr. D evlin of
the University of Pennsylvania
Evening School, presiding officer,
is to establish a debate league
with a fixed schedule of contests
for next year. He further stated
that it is his ambition to have
separate leagues for men and
women, if possible.
Mr. Devlin called upon the
various representatives to give
their opinions of his idea and to
express the feelings of their respective groups as to the manner
in which the league was to func,
tion.
From the general discussion it
was perceived that most of the
societies are in favor of home
and home contests. According
to this plan a team would debate
one side of the question in its
home auditorium while another
would debate the opposite side of
the question away.
It was further decided that the
winners in the women's league
should debate the victors in the
men's circuit. By this method it
is hoped that greater interest
would be awakened and the de,
b;; ters will be encouraged to their
best efforts.
There were seven teams represented at the first meeting:
l.;niversity. of Pennsylvania Eve,
ning School, Villanova, Temple,
men and women, Mt. St. Joseph,
Rosemont, and La Salle. In ad,
dition to these, Swarthmore, men
and women, Dreicel, and Haver,
ford are expected to join. These
latter could not send represen,
tatives at this time due to the
(Continued on last page)

La Salle Debaters to Face
University of Pennsylvania
on War Debt Cancellation

The La Salle debaters will meet
the University of Pennsylvania
Debating Club on the subject,
"Resolved : That the lnternational War Debts and Indemnities
Should Be Canceled." La Salle
will have the negative side of the
question while the University of
Pennsylvania will uphold the af,
firmative. The debate has been
arranged through the efforts of
Mr. Devlin who manages Penn's
Inter-Class Meets
team and Brother Felix, ModerSet for April
ator of the La Salle forensic
--artists. The contest will take
The date of the "Inter-class , place on Saturday evening, April
Track M eet" has been set ahead 8. at 8.15' P . M . in the La Salle
to April the 6th. and 7th. Owing 1College auditorium.
Th t
ll b
d f
to other activities on the original
elate, Coach Vince Taggart has '
e earns w1 e compose o
· ble t o h oId th e tnree speakers each and. an
d eemed I·t a d visa
·t
1·
Th.
alternate who may be substituted
mee t a b I ear 1er.
1s move . h
I
f
f h
·11
b b
f
11
d m t e p ace o any one o t e
w1
e est or a concerne
h " •d
d h
·11 ·d
states the track coach as the men men on ?s si fan . w of w~ at
are in shape and raring to get m prep~nng re utat10n o ~ e opstarted in real competition.
pone~ts arg~_ments. The time for
The meet looks like it will be speakmg ~111 be ten, ten, ~nd
a battle between the Sophomore twelve mm_utes for each side.
Business and the Freshmen Busi, Rebutals will be five, five, and
ness groups. The strength of seven minutes.
these sections is very strong be,
The University of Pennsyl,
cause of the fact that both will vania's team will be composed of
the following: Adolph Lang,
(Continued on last page)
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The Senior Ball, the fourth
year men's biggest event prior
to graduation, will be held in
College Hall on Friday evening,
May 5th. This affair will climax
the Seniors' social activities for
the year. They have secured
Charlie Kerr's pioneer radio orchestra, one of N . B. C. 's most
popular producers of syncopation. Excellent music will be
the feature of the dance.
At a meeting held on March
14th, the final arrangements were
made and received the co-opera,
tion of the class. Mr. John J.
Michel was elected Chairman of
the Senior Ball and he immedi,
ately went to work appointing
the committees. The committees
are as follows: Orchestra, Ed,
ward V . Stanton ; Tickets, Pro,
grams and Decoration, Leon J .
Perelman and Louis A . Bur,
goyne ; Patrons, Martin A. Clark,
Morton Gratz and Henry P .
Close.
A concentrated drive has been
inaugurated by the Dance Committee who are securing many patrons and are selling tickets very
rapidly. Up to the present, stu,
dents of both the College and
High School are supporting the
Senior Ball in a very gratifying
manner. Plans regarding final
arrangements for decoratiog have
not been completed but the com,
mittee contemplates securing one
of Philadelphia's best interior
decorators to arrange for most
tasteful decorations of the College Hall.
. The evening's entertainment is
scheduled to begin at 9 and will
be brought to a finale at the hour
of one in the morning.
Of all events that have occurred during the stay of the
present Senior Class at La Salle,
there will be none that will com,
pare with their coming Senior
Ball.

Henry. Rockhower, and Charles
Sibbets, with Mr. M. Drasin as
their alternate. Brother Felix has
selected Charles Flubacker, Jo,
seph Crowley, Norman Harvey
and Francis J. Deaver (alternate)
to represent La Salle.
Mr. J. Vincent Taggart, who
i.s a member of the faculty of
La Salle and Graduate M anager
of Athletics, will be Chairman of
the debate. La Salle has selected
the Honorable Raymond Mc,
Neille, Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas No. 3, as one of
the judges of the contest. Judge
McNeille will preside at the af,
fair. Pennsylvania chose Mr.
William Christie, a prominent in,
surance broker associated with the
Holm Fire Insurance Company of
New York, as their selection. Mr.
J. Burrwood Daly, a graduate of
both Penn and La Salle, was
agreed upon as the neutral judge.
Mr. Joseph Tepeskey and Mr.
Walter Philipp will render selec,
tions of classical music while the
judges are considering the verdict.
"Alma Mater, Old La Salle,"
written by Mr. Philipp, will be
presented together with Fritz
Kreissler 's "Rosemarie."

Plans C~mpleted
for Annual Card
Party and Dance
La Salle Parents Association ,Secures Charlie Kerr's Band for
Second Annual Social.

What promises to be the biggest social event of the year has
been dated for Friday, A pril 28,
,
at the Convention Hall. On that
evening the annual Card Party
and Dance will be held. This
affair is sponsored by the various
educational units in Philadelphia
controlled by the Christian
Brothers. Among those schools
participating in the sponsorship
of this endeavor are La Salle Col lege, La Salle High School and
, Benilde Academy, West Phila•
ddphia Catholic High School for
WALTER A. PHILIPP
Boys and the La Salle Commer. ical School, which is conducted
on the site of the old La Salle at
Broad and Stiles Streets. The
pupils, their parents and the
alumni and friends of these institutions, will combine their ef,
forts to stage an event that will
challenge the capacity of the vast
Municipal Auditorium.
This prediction is based on the
of last year when the
experience
J. Burrwood Daly Writes Words
unusual outpouring of enthusFor Alma Mater Song; To
iastic patrons filled the immense
Be Played at Debate.
building. So large were the numWalter Philipp, the man who bers that crowded into the ball,
brought fame upon his head by room from the start that con,
writing the famous "Carry On venience was out of the question .
for Rockne," has written the mu, This year in order to remedy this
sic of another song for La Salle. condition the entire main floor
"Alma M ater, Old La Salle," will be devoted to dancing. The
written by Mr. Philipp and Mr. music will be furnished by
J. Burrwood Daly who composed Charlie Kerr's Pioneer Radio
the words, promises to be even Orchestra. The amplifying apmore popular with the students paratus will carry the strains of
than "Fight On To Victory", La this master to all parts of the hall
Salle's football song which was and the committee feels certain
that the admirers of the graceful
a.lso a product of Philipp 's.
The composers of the new art will find, in the presentations
alma mater song are both alumni of the orchestra it has obtain,
cf La Salle. Mr. Philipp is a sufficient cause to keep on their
graduate of La Salle High School. feet till one o'clock.
The card games will be played
Notre Dame University recog,
nized his musical ability, and on the large exhibit floor of the
awarded him a scholarship. Dur- building. The card players will
( Continued on last page)
ing his time there Mr. Philipp
studied music and eventually became head of the famed Notre
Dame band.
Mr. J. Burrwood Daly gradu,
ated from La Salle College and
entered the University of Pennsylvania Law School. At the
present time he is a prominent
member of the Philadelphia Bar.
Mr. Daly is an ardent supporter
If history repeats itself the
of every undertaking of La Salle,
Junior
class will carry on in the
and, at times, accompanies the
future
on
the same high plane as
teams on their trips.
The new song will be played it started in the Freshman year.
for the first time at the La Salle- In view of the fact that this
Penn Debate on Saturday eve, rather small group is endeavoring to present with success, a
(Continued on last page)
Prom, on a large scale, in this

WalterA.Philipp
Composes Song
For La Salle

Juniors Recount
Colorful History
of Class Affairs

WDAS to Broadcast
La Salle Radio Hour
La Salle takes the air! An all,
student program, directed by
Brothers Luke and Gregory, will
be presented over W DAS from
3. i; to 3.45' each Friday, beginning with April 7.
The initial program will feature
brief addresses by Charles M ur,
phy, William Patterson, Henry
Steingass and Francis Kenny;
other speakers will be introduced
in subsequent programs. Brother
Gregory coaches the speakers.
Besides the addresses, the en,
tertainment will contain select10ns rendered by the La Salle
Dance Orchestra under the direc,
(Continued on last page)

age of depression, it might be
v·ell to review the past history
of this energetic group.
With the admission of this
class into the halls of La Salle a
new era was created, not only in
the social but in the scholastic
?.ttainments. The College moved
from the old buildings on Broad
Street to its present site the
January before the matriculation
of the Class of '34. This moving
if nothing else was the reason fox:
tlie expansion of the College de,
partments and enlargement of the
student body.
Social activities and sports had
been banned before the arrival of
this class but it wasn't long before
the spirit of revelry was awakened. The class gave its first dance,
the "Frosh Hop" during the
Christmas Holidays at the Club
Del Rio. This event marked the
(Continued on last page )
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LA SALLE CULLElHAN

Dr. Doernenburg
Warns Against
Discoura·g ement
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CO-OPERATION
Life is much too short to spend in nursing imaginary
slights or warding off insults that are such only subjectively During the past few weeks v.:rangling be~we~n certain classes has taken on the caustic, pre-election 1argon
of political harangues. Let us hope that there is as littl_e
sincerity in the inter-class bitterness as there ~sually 1s
in a politician's sulphurous barrage of uncomplimentary
epithets.
Most sane heads have long ago yielded to the thesis
that La Salle is too small in numbers and too big in nobility to house warring parties. A La ~alle dance, no matt~r
which class or club is the sponsor, will be a success only 1f
all students co-operate. The sponsors of the post-~e~ten
whirls should note this truth. Charges of mud-slinging,
b k-bT
d I nder are being tossed about with utter
I
ac
mg an s a
h Id II d
abandon. Were the charges true we s ou a
roop
our heads.
Why not some kindly co-operation? Mutual help is
certainly no more out of place in social activities than it
is in the pursuit and attainment of knowledge. We often
"d iv n b one stu. th
won d er a t an d a d mire e generous ai g e
Y
de nt to another in lecture notes and laboratory reports.
Is it impossible to transfer this quality to social affairs? It
would be foolish, after all, to have three classes "go in the
red" with the coming dances, when a modicum of common sense consideration and co-operation would assure
. '
. d
h d b"
an evening of pleasure and a reckoning one on t e e it
side of the account book. ·

ANOTHER STEP FORWARD
It seems that the interest that was aroused in debate
by the challenge received from Pennsylvania is something
which has come to La Salle to stay. The front page carries a story concerning the contest which will be held on
Saturday night and also the report of the men that represented La Salle at the meeting held in Houston Hall.
There was considerable interest manifested at that meeting and the delegates from La Salle not only demonstrated their own desire that the proposed league should
be formed but also imbibed some of the enthusiasm
evidenced by other delegates.
Debating is held by many educators to be the best
form of training that can be pursued by those whose later
work in life will necessitate marked capabilities in speaking
as well as the ability to form strong logical judgments and
that in a time of tension. Professor Micheljohn in an article written for "Challenging Essays in Modern Thought,"
says that from his observations he concludes that college
debaters are made of the sternest mental stuff and that
they are the group most likely to succeed in later life.
Since this is what is thought of debate by so noted a man
as Mr. Micheljohn, we are of the opinion that it should
receive the whole-hearted support of the student body.
Debating is just beginning on an intercollegiate scale
at La Salle and the interest ·shown Saturday night will
have a considerable influence in encouraging those who
sponsor this activity. Not that the future of debate in
this institution depends upon popular support, for that
activity is one that can be thoroughly enjoyable and
beneficial if attended by only a handful of interested
listeners. However, it is part of the education of a college man to be conversant with topics of the day and this
can be facilitated by attending debates.
If the proposed debate league is formed, La Salle
will be a charter member. According to present plans
the La Salle teams will participate in upwards of fifteen
contests during the next season. This is a decided advance in extra-class activities of the college and we are
proud of our entrance into inter-collegiate competition.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

Campus

Fellow editors on the Pacific
The Freshmen at Lehigh seem
to have foreseen the recent bank Coast write of the loss or injury
holiday. A survey showed the they have sustained in the recent
Frosh holding an average of quake. Our sympathy in your
By the looks of things, we '11
$2.17 per man while the Seniors sorrow.
have to install a few more bulle,
held but an average of .60 per
tin boards. If not, the new
The Junior Class of Boston dance posters will have to be
B
man.
y
Robb and Search sit next to College is suing Paul Tremaine pinned on the walls.
DR. EMIL DOERNENBURG each other in class at Fordham! for having disappointed them
The great battle between the
Head of Modern Language
on the night of their Junior class of '33 and the class of '34
Department.
A debate was held at B. U. From.-lt might have been--. is now in full swing. Each is
between the Anti, Buy American
trying to cut the other's jugular
No one can reasonably blame Club and the Buy American
On an examination paper, 3.2 vein. No, not with . razors, bu\
a man for feeling discouraged oc, Club. They had induced even per cent. · perfect doesn't get me "\\.--ith dance tickets. However, we
casionally in view of all the mis, the faculty into the discussion. quality points, so you can't ex, think it will end in a draw and
ery about him. But a word of And they have Pan American in pect the same quota of beer to we are pulling for both classes.
One needs the support of the
encouragement at such time will Washington. Go ahead and pan. get you drunk. (Chronicle.)
other, so why not unite and sue,
often do wonders.
Mellon Institute Fellow <level,
Have you heard about the girl ceed rather than face additional
I must have been particularly cps a new leather which resists who put toothpaste on her comb
trouble in the form of a deficit.
troubled and distressed the day all kinds of weather and never and then wondered why her
The "frosh" also have made
i penned those lines to a dear needs a shine. If it can do all teeth didn't show white on the plans for a "hop" some time near
the end of May. It promises to
friend, who combines the wisdom that in Pittsburgh weather what third day? (Campus Record.)
will
it
do
elsewhere?
I>.:: a rather colorful event-per,
of a sweet and fruitful old age
The undergraduates decided haps Blanche Calloway may add
with a deep religious conviction.
Phi Eps, of Pitt, refused scrip that the lack of college spirit at color and smoke to the occasion.
With his fine sensibility, he must at their dance. They demanded the University of Denver is due
We must not forget the dance
also have sensed the necessity of h.,_rd cash. Anti-Roosevelt, eh? to the absence of adequate tradi, to be held at Convention Hall
tions so now a committee is hard April 28th. We are banking on
answering without delay. And
at work digging up several likely the fact that "happy days" will
"It's
up
to
the
Women!"
says
what a letter it was! I felt that
the Merciad. But what are the customs. They will be duly be here by the time that Lent is
my friend had been reading my women up to?
sworn in as bona fide traditions over. Unless something happens
innermost soul like an open book.
as soon as they are unearthed. to augment the bankroll the in,
I often wondered at his as,
1934 Schedule for 1933 Seniors . (Ed Note : Who, the com, stallment collectors will get in
tounding intuition, his extreme
8 to 9 :-Breadline.
mittee members?)
our hair.
sensitiveness for the sufferings of
9 to 12 :-Park Bench.
Freshmen seem to make them,
Phi Kappa Sig, not content selves scarce where anything con,
others. But after some reflec,
12 to 1 :-Soup Kitchen.
1 to 6 :-Park Bench (Labora, with maltreating the freshmen, crrning social activities is being
tion, it became perfectly clear to
got two white mice drunk during discussed. They are even mart>
tory)
.
me. Life had not been very kindinitiation. (Hullabaloo.)
6 to 7 :-Electives.
scarce when such events are takly to my friend. He suffered in,
1. Chinatown Mission.
ing place. Don't forget, Frosh,
tensely during the war, having
Randolph, Macon University you '11 be doing the rounds your2. Salvation Army.
been submitted to great injustices
8 to ? :-Flophouse.
contemplates staging a basketball selves soon.
game between the fat and skinny
(Targum.)
and privations. There are some
Some few students have com,
people who become bitter at
st udents in the college. We had plained of two-legged rodents
such times ; they speak of a cruel
From the Tower : "Marty ours when the linemen played about the campus. Wonder what
fate, even losing their belief in Brill was in school with George the backfield. Remember?
they mean?
God. Not so my friend! Heb~- Vlk, so there is still lot to look
Which dance committee will
longs to those noble souls, . m forward to, but we really would
The Brown & White carried be the first to realize that the
whom th~ flame of love, de~otion have enjoyed seeing the Conley the following notice - "Lost: COLLEGIAN Staff should be the
and sacnfice burns the bnghter, ends and the Vlk ends swing into Freshmen clink, green comb sewed recipient of one or two tickets?
the more the cold gray ashes of
action against one another. Good on inside." What! so late in the
adversity try to smother it. For luck to you, Tom, and to you, year?
the suff_ering of so noble a soul too, Marty." And to you, too,
If weight means anything, Pitt
can only result in a still more Tom Donovan!
will have an All-American Cen,
ter this year. The prospect is a
tem~ered refinement of soul ~nd
spmt, m a deeper understanding,
St. John's recently caught us 250 pounder.
and a greater readiness to help
h "C " l b B
those afllicted.
napping in t e
at a ·
ut
St. Mary's on the Coast has
they missed the prize boner in
What a glorious vision his let, that same number. One of our crossed forensic swords with the
On April 8th the High School
will hold an interclass Track
ter unfolded to my soul, thirsting reporters mentioned someone as inmates of San Quentin.
Meet. There will be two divi,
'.or _consolation, and hun_gr>'. for having had an "interscholastic
sions, one for the Freshmen and
Jfust1ceh! . Hhe"ldtohlooddme Ianhmlcl1d~nt _b_irt_h_._"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _H_a_p_p_y_E_a_s_te_r_E_v_ery-'-b_od_y_!one for the Upper Classmen.
rom 1s c 1
.
s a give
it in his own words:
The events will be as follows:
"I once went to my father's
100 Yd. and 220 Yd. Dash, 440,
private office. I found him sit,
880, High Jump, Broad Jump,
ting in front of his desk with his
Shot Put, Discus, 100 Yd. Hur,
hands folded, gazing at the soli,
dies and Intersection Relay.
tary picture in his room, hanging
Richard Clark was elected
above his desk, the life-sized,
Bee Ooh : 'Tm immuned to Captain of the Track Team,
Fellow Democrats, so and so's,
thorncrowned head of Christ, by or readers of this liberal news, marriage!"
while Henry was made captain
Albrecht Duerer, a steel-engrav, paper (i.e. hookum) it looks as
Kayo : "If you had good sense of next year's Cross Country
ing presenting the characteristic, though the Pressie (Roosevelt) _you wouldn't be!"
team. Many track meets are
ally German interpretation of the believes that a bill a day will
scheduled, and a very successful
suffering Savior. Intense inward make "depresison" go 'way-or
Marriage may be a business to season is expected.
struggle and external calm, pain can it be called a panic now that a certain few in Elkton but those
The football team is practisand majestic dignity, are here the new administration is in!
who patronize these individuals ing every day under the tutelage
harmoniously blended. I asked
£nd it makes more of a "racket" of Coach Jim McLaughlin, asmy father: 'Why do you so often
sisted by Vince Taggart and
Father: "How far have you than it does business!
g;1;;e at this picture?' After a advanced in your lessons in
Chick Sutter, one of last year's
r.1oment's silence he said, 'My driving?"
Maud: "Ah foun' ah fourh stars. Snapper was forced to
hoy, if you should ever take it
Daughter: "Well, 7' om says l~af clover, deah. That means .c~t the squad from 70 to 55 can,
into your head to strive after a that he thin~s I can try the one we's ganno be married soon!"
d1d~tes due to lack of proper
crown, this'-pointing to the hand part next wee~!''
Smoke · "Woman ah thought equipment.
thorn-crowned head-'is the only
a four l~af clovah meant good
Harry Gerhard has organized
one to strive for, for it requires
luck
"
a
tennis team to represent La
Ponce de Leon will turn over
the highest degree of moral cour,
·
Salle on the clay court. Byrnes,
in
his
grave
when
he
hears
that
age.' I have never forgotten that
If competition means anything Earl Connor, Kelly, W. O'Neill,
the Americans have found the
brief sermon."
in the way of help the Juniors E. O'Neill and Mike Schusler are
fountain
of
youth
.
When
the
The message of my friend, told
should put the Prom over big. the members of said team . A
in such touching words, is plain foam is installed it is said that I.oo~s as though dances were for - schedule has been arranged com,
enough: suffering enables, makes many will go South for a while. gotten when the roster was made prising Malvern Prep, German,
free and leads to Christ. All Three point two means more tip . .
town Academy, Penn Charter,
truly great souls have suffered, hops in ol' Southern Hospitality.
Chestnut Hill Academy, Pierce
for they will find themselves con,
School and B a n k s Business
Hitler certainly is going in for Dear Susie Sunshine,
tinually in opposition to a world
School. This is the first tennis
I have two boy friends. One team that La Salle has had in
hostile to them and their ideals. exports in a big way. Well,
is
very
tall and slim and the other c;uite a few years, and we wish
But this need not discourage us. giving the Jews a one way ticket
boy
is
rather rotund and short. tr.em much success.
is
one
method
of
cutting
down
It has always been characteristic
I
long
for the former and miss
Junior "B" and Junior "C"
of a man, first to recognize the Germany's buying power!
the
latter.
Since both have held a debate yesterday on the
truth, and then to follow it, fr,
vowed to be my slave which one
respective of the consequences.
7'ee Bee : "What happened shall I choose? Remembering question of the Inflation of Cur,
when you threatened to ~iss that I do not want my husband rency and Credit. Junior "B"
took the affirmative of the ques,
Nan?"
to live too long please help me. tion, while "C" took the nega,
EASTER GREETINGS
Con: "She just turned up her
Your ardent reader,
tive.
Faith Caesarman.
The CoLLEGIAN Staff takes this r..ose!"
Much sorrow was felt when it
occasion to convey the season's
Answer-Since the former one was announced that the Prep
Wife (just died) : "Where am is slim he is short of "breadth" would not have a baseball team.
kinc!est wishes to the faculty and
the student body of La Salle ; and I? This seems so much like home." so why not pie~ him. Watch However there will be an inter,
Husband ( dead for a number your step and don't miss the class baseball league, and the fu,
to the many who, by subscription 0f years) : "Is it too hot for you, ladder.
tL1re . Groves and Simmons can
or advertisement, make this pub, dear? I kept the home fires burn,
Signed,
display their talents m this
ing till you came."
lic~tion possible.
teague.
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Engagement Is
Sermon Topic
Father Curran Condemns "Love
at First Sight;" Also Declares
Against Prolonge d Courtship.

Dr. Curran's Wednesday ser,
mon dealt with the duties of the
engaged couple during the pre,
marital period. He emphasized
the fact that the courtship should
be neither too short or too long,
aud warned of the dangers which
arise from unwarranted liberties.
Of course, the period of court,
ship should be one of happiness,
but there should be injected into
it a grain of seriousness for, after
alt, this is chiefly a period of
study.
For one who has not chosen
wisely the outlook just after the
completion of the ceremony is
far from being ideal. Forty or,
perhaps, even fifty years of life
may follow, and since most peo,
ple entering into this state expect
tn remain together for the re,
mainder of their lives, it would
he best if they forget about love
at first sight.
There is also a grave danger
lurking in the lengthened court,
ship . In this instance there
might arise a contemptuous fam,
iliarity or even a loss of respect
of one for the other which in
t urn might lead to sin, and every
ff ense against the virtue of holy
purity, if premeditated, is a
mortal sin. Any transgression
against chastity will lead to un,
happiness.
God never gives a command
which is either unjust or unreas,
onable, and though some of the
Christian precepts might appear
to be against reason it will be
found that their observance will
mean an increased happiness for
ourselves. Hence God has for,
bidden certain things before mar,
m,ge which are perfectly legal
afterwards.
In order to pass through this
period successfully both parties
should have frequent recourse to
prayer and the Sacraments, and
in this manner guard against the
mi takes that might befall them.
The period of engagement is
far more serious in aspect than
th e courtship for there must be
observed during this time certain
laws. Even the act of engage,
ment should be considered almost
equally as important as the cere,
mony of marriage.

Orders Received
For New Book
Dr. Doe rne nburg 's Newest Work,
"America , Ballads and Poems,"
to Be on the Market Soon.

Orders for a new book of Ger,
man poetry, entitled "America,
Poems, Ballads," have been com,
ing in in great quantities even
l,efore the work has come from
tbe press. Doctor Emil Doernen,
hura, the author of book, has re,
ceived over three hundred orders
for his latest literary accomplish,
ment. Many of these have come
from distant parts of the United
States, also from Germany and
German colonies in South Amer,
ica.
The work deals with the im,
r ortant phases of American his,
tory such as the periods of col,
onization, migration, and revolu,
t1011 . Doctor Doernenburg deals
with these events in the German
language. This is the sixth book
that he has penned. At the pres,
ent time he is preparing an antnology of German lyric poetry.
Dr. Doernenburg is the head
of the Department of M odern
Languages at La Salle College
wd is one of the most popular
members of the faculty. T here
is no doubt that his latest achieve,
ment will be as well received in
the literary world as his other
books have been.

SPORTORIAL
The editor of this column
wishes . to take this opportunity
to congratulate the Football Let,
termen on their selection of the
new captain. To the Captain,
elect, Ray Bahr, is wished the
continued success of his . former
ability. Ray, may your past
endeavors be a mere shadow,
compared to the victories and
aims that the future holds for
you. This also goes for the rest
of the team. We notice they
r.,ean business during Spring
practice. In fact they are so
anxious, that a football was seen
being kicked around, the other
d2y. Knox is so ardent in his
desire to make good, that he was
il.ctually throwing forward-passes.
Even the backfield is starting to
click. This fact was made known
when Borden came to classes the
other day with his face all
"clicked," on the left side.
That picture of Bahr in the
l.tst issue of the COLLEGIAN
caused quite a stir in the North
Philadelphia section.
All the
"femmes" in the surrounding ter,
ritory have besieged the Gradu,
ate Manager for season tickets to
the 193~-34 games.
The Inter-class meet has been
moved up to the 6th and 7th of
April. Track Coach Vince Tag,
gart hopes this will find most of
the men in top notch shape. The
meet promised to be a tough one.
It will also mean the chance to
hang some records up on our
track as it will be finished by that
time. About the only one af,
fected by the change in the date
is McAndrews; he is still eating
lunches which are lunches.

He's Gone West
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THOMAS A. CON LEY
Th~ Captain of Knute Rockne's last an d wh at many believe
to be _h is greatest tea1;1, Tom w'.1s brought prominently to the
attention of the Amencan sportmg public. As one of the famous contingent from Catholic High, he did well by t he "old
h_o mestead" at th~ school ~n South Bend. Came 1931, graduation and La Salle s entry mto t he big time of football. Came
Tom to Olney Heights, plenty of publicity and winning seasons,
all due to personality and ability of the-local-boy-who-madegood and his aids. This year Notre DamP. realized what she had
lost, began negotiations to get him back and in March, Tom
pulled a Horace Greely for bigger thin gs. All of which proves
that the dulcimer is what the people of Roumania want and
football is what is wanted here, and no matter which you play,
if you do it better than your neighbor, you can truthfully ask,
'What Depression?"

TANGLEFOOT T ALES
Editor's Note: The curtains
have rung down on another great
tragedy. Tanglefoot has offici,
ally closed its basketball season,
being shut out by a weak Alum,
nae team. And just when we
imagine we have heard the last,
another kind of play begins.
1his time it's a comedy. Spring
p;-actice has begun at Tanglefoot.
By Stiff Reporter.
Spring means two things at
Tanglefoot. First the raccoon
coats go back into hock, and sec,
cndly, spring football practice
begins. As soon as I learned that
Coach Snork had issued the call
cf the wild, I wended my way
over to Codfish Bowl, so I could
glance over T anglefoot's hope,
less hopes for next fall. One
glance was enough. I decided
the team should be better next
year, it couldn't possibly get
worse.
Coach Snork and the boys
were in a huddle near the forty
yard line, and had just about
finished their third jig-saw puz,
z.le when I walked up and tapped
him on the head, I mean the
shoulder.
"Sebastian, old kid," I snapped, "put your terriers thru some
plays for your old quarterback.
In other words, turn your dogs
loose." Snork, remembering my
great deeds in Tanglefoot-Scrap,
pie game, when I chased his hat
fifty yards in a high wind and
returned it the same day, accom,
modated me, and his charges gal,
loped off to the fifty yard line.
Imagine, from the forty yard line
to the fifty, all in one move. It
(Continued on last page)

Juniors Secure
Johnny Reed
Former Vaudeville Aggregatio n
Signed for April 21 ; Band
Will Present Novelties.

After interviewing many prominent orchestra leaders, the
Junior Dance Committee finally
engaged the Royal Ambassadors
for the Junior Prom, to be held
at the Majestic Hotel, April 21.
The Royal Ambassadors are
under the direction of Johnny
Reed, who is well known in col,
lege circles. Johnny is a gradu,
ate of one of our Philadelphia
colleges and since his graduation
has impartially devoted his time
to music.
He has originated
numerous novelty acts, the ex,
cellent performance of which, has
made the band a vaudeville at,
traction. He has made numerous
personal appearances through,
out the eastern states. During
the past two years, however, he
has confined his work to college
dances and society functions.
The Junior Class has indeed
been fortunate in obtaining the
services of this orchestra and sin,
cerely assures every one that the
music will be varied and the programme will be so arranged as to
meet the taste of every dancer.
This dance will mark the cu\,
mination of Junior Week and
will also serve to formally introduce Marty Brill.
50 % of the grads of '32 are
still out of work.

•

A MIRACLE ...

Y ou sit at home
in easy chairs, behind closed doors, while from a
sound-proof room . . . perhaps thousands of miles
away .. . comes the music that you listen to on the
Chesterfield program.
That sealed room in the Columbia Broadcasting
H eadquarters sends out good music and good
songs 6 nights a week to 50 million people from
coast to coast ... with the voice of Norman Brokenshire ... just about the best announcer in this
country . .. to tell you ' ' Chesterfields are milder and
taste better. "

•

•

•

W hy is the Chesterfield Program broadcast 6
nigh ts a week over a coast-to-coast network reaching 50 million people?
Because we want every sm oker in this country
to know that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder.

W e want to tell every smoker from coast to coast
that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better ...
We want everyone to know that they can depend
on a L IGGETT & M YERS product.

TH EY' RE M I l DE RTHEY TASTE BETTER
©
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

If the situation doesn't change
l-,y the last of April, a certain
class officer ha:d better open his
mail in the bathtub.
The New Jersey College for
Women is getting quite a play
from one of the Seniors. I guess
he's just going up for their
paper.
With the Junior Dance two
weeks before the Senior Ball and
thirty Juniors trying to sell tick,
(.ts to approximately one third
that number of fourth year men,
what's the answer?
One more party with the Edi,
tor and I'll sue.

If the fellows who say they
have no ties would see Deviney,
maybe he'd give them a part of
his.
They tell me that some Juniors are about ripe for a rev.
And May is a month away.
Since Tom left for N . D ., Lew
Ayres is once more head man
with a girl we know.
Janus has been delegated to
get a tree to present to the
School. Farmers in South Jersey
had better watch their pines.

ls. it true that a well-known
Soph will soon put Fr. Curran's
advice to the acid test?
Northrop is said to be the
Phila. representative of the Casa
Loma band.
Jake Edelen, the demon man,
ager, is the dynamo of the foot,
ball squad.
Lou Kaplan might keep his
rosition as arbitrator of English
if he confined his efforts to his
. Chemistry.

So that's the kind of parties
you go to, is it, McAndrews?
Tch, tch.
JUNIORS RECOUNT
COLORFUL HISTORY
OF CLASS AFFAIRS
(Continued from first page)
opening of a string of social ac,
'. tivities on the part of the class.
The second year saw the com,
ing of the gridiron sport to La
Salle with the signing of Tom
Conley as coach. Many of the
members of the class share the
distinction of representing the
school's first team.
The class honored Conley and
· },,s squad with a "Varsity Dance"
at the completion of the season.
The second dance of the year was
the "Sophomore Cotillion," the
l:iggest undertaking of the class
up to that time. This affair was
staged at the Warwick.
The school publication, The
CoLLEGIAN, was given into the
custody of the class when the
managing board was chosen from
amongst its group.
The dances which were started
by the Junior class have become
traditional and this year the class
hopes to overshadow _all preyious
affairs when it presents the
"Junior Prom" on April 21.
Intellectual as well as .social at,
tainments are the pride of the
class. Two of its members will
represent the College in its de,
!.-ate with Pennsylvania.' on Satur,
d.:y night.

NATURE IN THE RAH-RAH MARIE SCHREADER
CHAPLAIN RELATES
IS SELDOM MILD
WILLL BE HOSTESS
MANY INCIDENTS
OF PRISON LIFE
By Hutchy Hutchinson
AT PROMENADE
What's gone on before (Continued from first page)
Plenty!!
society
sets. They present a
Chapter III
.~mooth and well-balanced orches,
Just like the winter's snow, our tra and after much deliberation
thee heroes were drifting- drift,
en the part of the Junior Class
ing on the wide ocean. For three they received the contract be,
days they had lived on small bits cause of their past record.
of conversation and the Colonel's
Although many of the smaller
reputation, not to mention his colleges have dropped the large
sport shoes. Fortunately Mopey formal affairs the Juniors plan to
discovered a little spring in his present a Prom which will be
rubber heel and the three Cru, worth twice the amount.
soes were able to quench their
The lowering of the subscrip,
thirst in a strange manner. The ticm will in no way lower the
strange part of it was the drink, high standards upon which the
ing of water.
class is accustomed to operate.
The old sport shoe, now affec,
The patronage of the student
tionately called " W esley," was
body is solicited with the hope
holding up good- and bad- the that the evening will be an en,
Colonel, among others. The old Joyable one in the inscribed
boot was pointed toward the toe annuals of the class.
and headed south; suddenly
Mopey sang out on the high
"C": "Land! Let's pull for it." DEBATE SOCIETIES
" You can pull for it if you
PROPOSE LEAGUE
want," retorted Quinceface. I'll
( Continued from first page)
always pull for dear old Vesser,
fact that they were taking their
my Alma Messer."
So the boys threw off all con, spring recess.
Representatives from La Salle,
vention, and stripping to the tie,
pin, they made the craft skim Joseph E. Crowley and Norman
over the scum. As they drew P. Harvey, reported that all pres,
closer, they saw a tropical isle ent at the meeting seemed very
with palms calling to their mates enthusiastic for the proposed
and monkeys waving their fronds kague and gave every promise of
MARTY BRILL PUTS
in the breeze. On the beach were co-operating .in the movement to
COLLEGE GRIDMEN
several
beach-combers, combing make Mr. Devlin's proposal a
THRU NEW PLAYS
the permanent waves of the pond. reality. In fact there seems to be
From behind a clothes prop, step- no doubt that next year will find
( Continued from first page)
ped a young native dancer with the league in operation.
evidence of a forward line that Ieng curly blonde legs and well
will establish a reputation for de, formed brown hair. She was
fensive strength and offensive wearing a grass skirt which had
power. The linemen as a result recently had the lawn cut.
of the drilling they have received
The Alumni in general have
It was Mimi the lass of
will work together as a unit, and the latitude, a gal with sextant received favorable comments on
football fans of La Salle College appeal. It seems that Mimi went the prospects of the coming Col,
are sure to see opponents' plays to school to learn wreathin', lege football season. The Alumni
stopped again and again, and will writhin' and-no she never learn, sincere wishes are with Marty
also see an offensive strength that ed arithmetic, she knew how to Brill for a most successful season
will pave the way for touch, make the eyes count. There she m his first year as head mentor
downs and victory.
stood on the beach waving her of the College football squad.
Although the schedule for hair at the new comers.
19 3 3 is difficult, the Explm;ers,
O'Toole now tried his hand.
Vince Moranz, the nsmg
judging from appearances, are
"Pardon me, Miss," he mum, y0ung barrister, spent the last
certain to pile up conquests when bled as he lifted his hat and his week end at Malvern. Vince said
they face their opponents on the eyes, "but didn't I meet you once that he does not really need any
gridiron next fall. The team before on a straw-ride in Fort religious "brushing up," but that
will certainly "fight on to vie, Worth? Or are you the girl I he likes the social end of the re,
tory" in all their games and it is once held in Davenport, when I treat.
expected that the coming season was sheriff there? I know, I've
will see the Lasallites surpass the seen you somewhere before, and
I heard today that Joe Schmitz
high standard set in 1932.
placed his first order for a case
it wasn't in church."
Mimi smiled and her eyes of 3.2 percent to be delivered
INTER-CLASS MEETS
12.05' A. M . April 7.
showed red, I mean her lips.
SET FOR APRIL 6, 7
"No, pale papa, I've spent my
Jimmy Sheehan reports that
eighteen summers here on Key,
(Continued from first page)
hole Island and my winters at business conditfons are looking
score heavily in field events and Miami Beach. Pearl Diver, my up. Any member of the Alumni
seconds and thirds on the oval ruother, brought me up on the who desires a free ride in a new
cmders.
island, together with lots of other Ford has only to call Jimmy.
Running events is where the mussles. Now that you know
Varsity team's strength is potent, my history, would you like to
The Alumni offers its con,
ial. The old feud between Knox, n,eet my grammar?"
dolences to Jimmy Clifford upon
Cavanaugh and Bythiner, in the
"No," put in Quinceface, "let the recent death of his father,
short dashes should be interesting her go on with her sewing. But who was an honored member of
to watch. Bythiner, last year's tell me, Miss Motion, where can the legal profession.
high scorer, has an even chance to I get a morning paper and a
repeat, but so far this season in shine?"
J. Burrwood Daly is casting
practice Cavanaugh has been
"You can get the measles if. lunging eyes at the ball park at
pushing him to his fullest extent. you want," snapped Mimi, hand, Broad and Lehigh. He just can't
\\Tho will be the ultimate winner ing the Colonel a hot retort wait until the only team in the
is a question. Coach Taggart which he dropped to the ground world, the Phillies, comes back
refuses to be interviewed on the and broke into a thousand pieces. from their Spring training trip.
s•Jbject and merely winks a know,
The boys certainly were disap,
pointed because the belle of the
ing eye.
Jack Kennedy still looks the
The Ethics class, Juniors and island wouldn't even let them part of the Beau Brummel, strollSeniors have strength in first give her a ring. Life grew burden- ing along Chestnut Street.
piaces in this meet, but this will some to O'Toole-so he read
not be enough to win the Inter, Judge instead. Mopey wasted his
Joe Lehman, who is now an
class Championship.
time carving his initials on the important member of the Penn
The student body of the Col, Colonel's arm. The Colonel, him, Mutual Life Insurance Co., inlege is excited in the fact that self, could not be moved by such vited Bob Taylor to a fishing trip
new champions will be crowned small matters. In fact he couldn't down Virginia Way, but un,
during the 6th and 7th. Regard, be moved by the Army football fortunately, Bob was tied up with
less of the outcome we . are all team.
an important case in court.
hoping, after it is all over, that
"I think this is the end," as
they all band together in beating the doctor said when they
The Valley Echo states that
Swarthmore on the 26th of brought the battered football ' % of the people think. I think
player to him. ·
so, too.
April.

( Continued from first page)
~ ... turdav the confessions of the
Catholi~ prisoners are heard.
The prison is built on the plan
of a huge wheel covering more
than fourteen acres. There are
thirteen blocks or spokes radiating
from a central hub. The prison
is so constructed that every cell
1~ visible to a man standing in
the central tower. In making this
description Father Farley told an
amusing incident. The blocks
are numbered from one to four,
teen, thirteen being omitted since
it is considered unlucky.
The Bertillon system is used
extensively as a means of identi,
f.cation, and it is quite impossible
for a man once listed as a criminal to conceal his identity. The
fingerprints after being t aken are
filed at the prison and also at
W ashington, so that a man with
a record may be identified regard,
less of the fact that he might be
hundreds of miles from the
scene of his illegal activities.
The men are well cared for
medically, and receive wholesome
food, but still this is no guarantee
that such a life even approaches
being ideal.
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TANGLEFOOT TALES
(Continued from third page)
was the biggest gain in ten years.
Their first play was a spectacle. Yes, it was a sight. Captain Corncob, the All,Hameric,,n fumbler, got away around
right end, but stepped into the
water bucket and six of the scrub
team, who pulled him down like
a window shade. N ext, on a
triple r e ve rs e and spinner,
"Dunk" Dunkel set sail for the
wrong goal, and was stopped
only by the loud voice of Coach
Snork, calling, "Supper's ready. "
O nce more they crouched down
with their ends up . The great
Schnopps was about to kick. As
usual, the kick was blocked by
the rest of the backfield, who
thought it was a line buck. Once
more William MacSwozzle tried
to slice thru tackle, but lost two
yards and his pants.
After the fourth down, the
ball was given to the scrubs who
promptly took it to the dressing
room and raflled it off. I was
left alone on the field. That is,
Coach Snork and I were there.
"How do you find your team
this year, old irqn head?" I asked.
"As usual," he retorted, "I
find them in the corner drug
store. Right now they're in the
pink tea of condition. Their
muscles are almost as soft as their
heads. The only time the half,
backs ever kick is when the meals
are bad. The team's been to,
gether now for five years, and
they should improve soon. "Yes,"
he went on, "some things grow
better with age, but my team just
grows older."
"Brace up, old crutch," I said,
dusting him on the overcoat,
"surely your have a few stars, a
few men with 'football heads. '"
"Yes, I do have a few air,
brained quarterbacks," he men,
tioned, "but the rest are perfect
vacuums. Take 'Candy' MacSwozzle, my one-half back; they
call him 'fleetfoot' because his
feet look like the Atlantic fleet .
He calls himself an open field
runner. In fact, the field has to
be wide open. My little son,
Sebastian, spent four years learning the signals and then I made
him water boy. A few of the
linemen are experts at opening
up holes, especially in their jer,
seys."
But, his voice grew different.
There was a smile on his lit-up
map. Just then "Wildflower"
O 'Malley, the one-man athletic
association, shuflled up and pre,
sented Snork with his monthly
check. "Your check came to
eight dollars and a quarter this
month, Snork," he said. "Let's
see : three dollars for coaching
the basketball team . You really
shouldn't get anything, you had
foO much fun laughing. Two dol,
lars for refereeing one of our
games, you really refereed six
games, but we're only paying you
for the one we won. Two dol,
lars and a half damages for that
good suit you ruined while you
were painting the goal posts.
And that other seventy-five cents
is for the wear and tear on your
car in taking our basketball squad
on six or seven road trips."
Snork stretched out his hand,
stretched the check a few times,
and took off for the nearest pawn
shop to get his wife.
" 'Wildflower,' what is your
opm1on of Tanglefoot's grid
ghosts?" I asked.
"Hutchinson," he whispered,
the boys are in for a good year.
We have no stars, we have no
plays, we have no system, but
we know the referee."

WILLIAM C. MARTIN

908 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa.

Makers of La Salle College
Class Ring.:;
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FLANS COMPLETED
FOR ANNUAL CARD
PARTY AND DANCE
( Continued from first page )
be shown the courtesy and exact
service which they have come to
consider a part of every card
party conducted under t h e
auspices of La Salle.
For those who are not inter·
e5ted in dancing and cannot bring
themselves to sit around a card
t;,ble there .will be provided the
ever stimulating game of radio.
This entertainment will be conducted in the grand ballroom.
All details, from the procedure
in handing the number of card
rlayers that are expected to the
refreshments that are to be
served, have been carefully ,vorked out by the committees. These
wmmittees are eminently capable
of copeing with the problems
presented by such an undertak,
ing because of the fact that they
are the same capable workers that
last year staged the largest card
party and dance ever held in
Philadelphia.
When the sponsors of the undertaking were interviewed concrrning the number of persons
expected to attend this year they
replied that the greatest kind of
advertising possible was working
for them constantly. The ad,
vertising referred to by the
promoters is mouth to mouth
comment. They said that they
are sure that all who attended
last year will return and bring
with them the many friends to
whom they have related the
pleasurable experiences of last
year's social.

WDAS TO BROADCAST
LA SALLE RADIO HOUR
(Continued from first page )
tion of Brother Luke. The band,
t present, is composed of: Gerard
Peter and Alphonso Grosso, vio,
lin ; Charles Berger and Harry
Noonan, saxophone ; Benjamin
Mingle and Ed. Berger, trumpet ;
Robert Conneen, drums; Herbert
Peter, piano. An added attrac,
tion of the April 7th program
is the harmonica solo presented
r-y Harry Gerhard, harmonica
champion of Philadelphia in
1932. Harry is a Senior.
It is recommended that as
many as possible listen in to the
" La Salle Hour". Comments
sent either to the radio station
or to Brother Luke will be greatly
appreciated. The orchestra leader
a~sures all that requests sent to
the station will be filled on the
earliest possible program.

WALTER PHILIPP
COMPOSES SONG
FOR LA SALLE
(Continued from first page )
r.ing, April 8th. The words are
as follows:
0, La Salle, my dear La Salle,
Your sons will ne'er forget,
The golden haze of student days
Clings 'round our memory yet ;
Those days of yore that come no
more
With joy our hearts enthrall,
Through all my days I'll sing
your praise,
And cheer for you, La Salle.

WHY STARVE?

Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Compliments of

Frank Zimmerman

